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of Inland Revenue. His only object was
to obtain an intelligent expression of this
House in favor of what he conceived to
be an improvement in the mode of ren-
dering to this House, and to all who take
an interest in the exanmination of our
sources of Excise, an account book of
similar easy reference to that of the
" rade and Nayigation" of this Dominion,
that is to say, under the head of Separate
Provinces, detailing the sevaral items,
with their quality, &o., &c. He felt this
improvement now was wanted, that branch
of the Revenue of this country being so
important that this coming year he thought
it would amount to the astonishing sum of
almost six millions of dollars. And ths
tax or excise being new to the Lower
Provinces, they not having even had if be-
fore entering into the Confederation, he
held it should be made quite plain to them,
and all others interested-in their examina-
tion. And whilst on this subject too lie
would ask the permission of this lion.
House te state that a strong feeling of
dissatisfaction exists at present in the
minds of ail parties engaged in trade re-
lations with the excise authorities, and
this is to be regretted by thinking, and
true friends of this Dominion, since it
should be the aim of all parties employed
by the country, and paid by the people, to
soften and make as -acceptable as possible
a tax of this growng magnitude, instead
of meeting just complaints and grievances
by special pleading, if not by boldness,
coldness, and obstnate tyrannical views.
Again, while on this subject, he might be
permitted to point out the unfairness
which merchants in the Lower Provinces
have to submit to in being coinpelled to
pay excise on quantities of goods they
never receive, owing to leakages gr other-
causes, and during a time they had no
access to then, the goods all the while
having been in Government possession.
For instance merchants in the Lôwer Pro-
vinces having to obtain liquor% or oil, in
bond, from Toronto, and they are con-
strained to purchase there, owing to the,
protection form of the preeranitad past
tariff and exèlse-two or' ive hundrèd
barreis of liquor, or oil, or whisky, in
bond, as the case may be, find on their
arrival, they are not permitted to have
them guaged that they may pay only the
duty on the exact quantiti received by
them. And this seems'tie more unfair
and unresonable from he fact that the
Go'vérnmxent hid full cor t up to
th'ên,'and thence théy muats 'wn
faulgs with the merchanp1 Tit
is w"ongför the Excise »epartgeit and
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the Government of a country to act more
unjustly than any merchant can do, that
is to take full pay for that which is short
in measure or weight, and that too whilst
under their charge and control. Secondly
take duty again on the quantity required
in consumption to make up this deficiency,
or in other werds taking duty again on
the sanie article. He would further re-
mark that the prnciple is unjust, and will
yet have to be oorrected or amended to
satisfy the reasonable and wide-spread
hatred to the whole system of the excise
as at present collected. In reply again to
the hon. member of the Government, he
would say that no matter whab leakage
might occur whilst in bond, the Govern-
inent could not obtai the duty on leakage
If the owner of the goods took the ad
vantage of exporting the goods to any
other country, and then bring them back
àgain and enter them at the exact e.
Looking then at all the surroundings
would appeal to the Government w4"
the peop e of this country se lately baie
placed in power, to seethat justice shall
be done in all cases, and that imted of
resisting obstinately, reasonable' cem-
plaints of business men who have many
vexations to contend with, they will try
to horuíonize matters in such a manner as
that contentment may reign through the
length and breadth of this Dominion in-
stead of bitterness and hatred, which he
knew prevailéd to a very *large extent
against some of the institutions of this
country. e would thereforie again.ap-
peal to the Governinent ana àay that it'is
most desirable that some izqprovement b.
made in the mode of levymg cth excise
on liquors moved in bond from òne Pro-
vince to another, and that'it isanfair that.
the merchant of one Province should~be
compelled to accept the excise established
in another Province, unless the quantiy
on which that excise was established is
found to be correct by gauginp or other.
wise, on arrival at its destnation. And
further, that gaugiùg should take place in
the several Provinces on arrivai of the
gooda at the nearest Port of entry, and
duty only iévied on net quantity, se as
to put merchants purchasing lu bond
Dominion manufactured articles on equal-
ity with those importing from other coun-
tries.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he had submitted
the motion to Mr. Brunel, Deputy Minister
of Inland Revenue, and his explanations
were entirely satisfactory. He uaid that
so far as it was possible, they. opliet
writ1 for.ered ip the king f th,
trade and pav.gat on returns. The nland


